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This June we hosted a live virtual concert benefitting Hale Makua 
Health Services! Our staff members, their families, clients, and our 
friends from Hale Makua had the opportunity to end the work week 
with Nā Hōkū Hanohano award-winning band Kapena! 
 
We're proud to partner with Hale Makua, a nonprofit who has been 
dedicated to helping Hawaii’s kupuna for the past 75 years!  

Kapena in Concert! 
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Our Office Activities Committee held the first ever Atlas Insurance 
Dundies Awards to celebrate our Hawaii Business Magazine Best 
Places to Work (BPTW) award! We also hosted a pizza party  
celebration and got to pass out Atlas UnderArmour Backpacks to 
all of our offices!  

Dundies Awards/BPTW Celebration! 
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Welcome, Jessica!  

We are pleased to announce the hiring of our new leader 
in Employee Benefits, Kimberly Soares as Vice President.  
She brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to the 
position working in various leadership roles within the  
industry.    
 
Her career started with UHA Health Insurance where she 
began as a Billing Clerk but quickly moved through the 
ranks to become Vice President of Business Development 
where she led the company in sales, sponsorship &  
promotions and marketing.  Before coming to Atlas, Kim 
was the President/Owner of Insight Business Solutions 
Hawaii where she was responsible for her own company’s 
new business strategies and operations.  Kim is a graduate from Denver Business 
College and is currently obtaining her business degree from Chaminade  
University.   
 
 
 
 

Please give Kim a warm welcome! 

Welcome, Kim! 

Please welcome Jessica Pippin to the Atlas Team!   
Jessica starts today in our Personal Lines Unit as an  
Account Manager Trainee.   
 
Jessica worked for Island Insurance as a Customer  
Service Representatives before starting with Atlas.   
She worked for State Farm Insurance, Volkswagen in  
the sales/account management capacity and continues 
to work for Pacific Air Cargo.  She has her P&C and Life,  
Accident & Health Insurance Licenses.  
 
Welcome, Jessica! 
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By: Keane Muranaka 

Howzit Atlas Gang! This month, I’d like to share a personal, claims person perspective 
on how common cyber risks are in our everyday lives.  We hear of the large breaches, 
but never the small or personal ones, or how a breach could affect you.  Here are some 
personal experiences that happened to me and my family in the past year and a half. 
 
Last year someone tried to open a credit card in my name, but luckily the credit card 
company called me as a verification.  I also had an unemployment insurance claim  
attempted in my name and that was caught.  Next, I also had a fraudulent charge to my 
credit card attempted in Texas for just $2.  I was told by credit card security that they 
were just testing it to see if it was possible to make the charge so they could make 
even bigger ones in the future.  Later in the year, the IRS informed me that someone 
tried to use my son’s SS# to file a tax return.  A special personal PIN # was issued by 
the IRS for his account to make filing of his taxes safer.  We all need to be vigilant in 
monitoring charges and protecting personal information for ourselves and our family’s 
credit history and reputation.  Once information is breached, it is accessible on the 
dark web, so take preventive measures to minimize the risk of exposure. 
 
What can we do to help keep ourselves safe?  Remember, it may not be your fault that 
your information surfaced, but it is up to us to make it difficult for criminals to utilize 
that information that will hurt our reputations. Here are a few suggestions that take  
little work but is well worth the time and effort.   
 
1. Consider placing a security freeze on your credit file with all three of the big         

nationwide credit companies.  It is free and it prevents the credit agency from       
releasing your credit report or any information, without your express authorization.  
It is inconvenient when you try to get a new credit card at Home Depot, but don’t 
worry, they will contact you to get the authorization. 

2. Consider putting a charge limit per transaction on your credit card. This requires   
the credit card company to receive a verification text from you to approve a large 
charge additionally you can put a notification on your credit card that notifies you 
whenever your card is used.  It can also be handy to see how much “personal         
expenses” your college enrolled child incurs.  Be sure you have unlimited texting if 
you, or your child makes frequent charges. 

3. Monitor your credit report.  You can obtain a report once every 12 months from each 
of the major nationwide credit report companies, no charge.  Regardless of your 
age, young or old you need to monitor this.  Whether buying a home, getting a new 
car loan, or trying to get a HELOC for remodeling you don’t want to be unpleasantly 
surprised. Be ready! Be proactive! Stay safe! 
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Atlas Gives Back!  

The Atlas Insurance Agency Foundation continuously gives back throughout the 
year with corporate sponsorships or straight donations to                                    

organizations/ non-profits. Please don’t forget that Island Holdings will match 
your personal donation to a 501C3 $1.00 for $1.00, up to $500 per employee.  

Contact Dana Tokioka at dtokioka@atlasinsurance.com for more details.  

$10,000 

$3,000 

mailto:dtokioka@atlasinsurance.com

